Update on legislation related to governor's 50-year water vision

Senate Bill 227
What it does: Accounts for past conservation measures in new conservation pacts formed by groundwater management districts.
Status: Heard in committee, no action.

House Bill 2227
What it does: Allows local conservation pacts by groups other than groundwater management districts.
Status: Heard in committee, no action.

House Bill 2063
What it does: Allows money in Public Water Supply Loan Fund to be used for water transfer projects.
Status: Passed House committee with amendments; no floor vote yet.

House Bill 2069 and Senate Bill 36
What it does: Adjusts multiyear flex accounts for water use to allow some carryover of leftover water after five-year flex period expires.
Status: Passed Senate committee and full Senate as written. Passed House committee with amendments; no floor vote yet.

House Bill 2059 and Senate Bill 52
What it does: Empowers chief engineer to order augmentation for someone whose water rights have been infringed upon.
Status: Passed House committee with amendments; no floor vote yet. Passed Senate committee with amendments; no floor vote yet.
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